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Regulation & Legislation:
Obama Signs Stopgap Spending Bill Into Law
Source: Roll Call
Congress Passes Funding Bill Averting Government Shutdown
Source: Reuters
U.S. House Passes Water Infrastructure Bill Authorizing Charleston Harbor Dredging
Source: Post and Courier
Bill to Cut Excise Tax on Natural Gas Trucks Introduced in House, Senate
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
House Bill Looks to Delay Overtime Rule Change by Six Months
Source: HR Dive
Senate Poised to Override Obama Veto
Source: The Hill
Obama Climate Rule Faces Critical Test In Court
Source: The Hill
US Appeals Court Hears Arguments in Clean Power Plan Case
Source: US News
Ohio Businesses: Treasury Rules Would Limit Job Creation
Source: The Hill
Senate Votes to Override Veto of Saudi 9/11 Bill
Source: Politico
White House Threatens to Veto Bill Delaying Overtime Rule
Source: The Hill

Transportation:
Driver Wages Overtake Fuel as Carriers' Most Costly Expense in 2015
Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
Obama Giving U.S. 'Wide Latitude' in Autonomous Driving Pursuit
Source: Bloomberg
Vehicle Mileage Tax is Best Option for Long-Term Highway Funding
Source: Science Daily
U.S. Guidelines on Self-Driving Cars Get Good Reception at G-7
Source: Portland Press Herald
Infrastructure:
S. Carolina Ranked No. 1 Most Cost Effective State Highway System
Source: Equipment World
U.S. Must Recommit to Federal Highway Program
Source: Dallas News
China Focus: Major Construction of World's Longest Cross-Sea Bridge Completed
Source: Xinhuanet
We're No. 3: U.S. Infrastructure, Education Faulted In Global Competitiveness Index
Source: NPR
Trump: LAX Is Example Of 'Third-World' US Infrastructure
Source: CBS

Labor:
NLRB Continues to Target Employers’ Policies – With or Without Unions
Source: National Law Review
Two Lawsuits Hope to Put the Brakes on Overtime Rule Changes
Source: National Law Review
Texas, Nevada Take on Obama Administration Over ‘Overtime Rule’
Source: Legal Newsline
NLRB’s New ‘Joint Employer’ Standard Threatens Business Interests
Source: Employer Linc
Paid Sick Leave for Federal Contractors Is Mandated by Labor Department
Source: New York Times

Sustainability:
Sacramento Kings Boast World's First LEED Platinum Indoor Sports Arena
Source: Construction Dive

Resilient Construction:
Iowa City Braces For Highest Floodwaters Since 2008 Record
Source: Associated Press
How to Protect Against Natural Disasters
Source: Bloomberg

Environment:
Polluted Air Affects 92% of Global Population, Says WHO
Source: BBC News
Clean Power Plan Leaves Businesses and Families Stuck With the Bill
Source: The Hill
EPA Plans $97M Cleanup of Houston-Area Superfund Site
Source: Seattle Times

Economy:
FHFA: Home Prices Up 0.5% in July, 5.8% Since July 2015
Source: Construction Dive
Home Prices Are Approaching Record Highs, But S&P/Case-Shiller Says This Isn't A Bubble Set To Blow
Source: Forbes

U.S. Economy Less Sluggish in Second Quarter; Companies Investing More
Source: Reuters

U.S. Economy Expanded at Revised 1.4% Rate in Second Quarter
Source: Bloomberg

Health of the U.S. Economy Is a Matter of Debate
Source: Wall Street Journal

Tax Reform:
States Take Matters Into Their Own Hands On 'Amazon' Tax
Source: Forbes

Obama Plan to Stop Tax Inversions Stirs U.S. Business Concerns
Source: Reuters

Clinton’s 65% Killer Death Tax
Source: Wall Street Journal

Incentives Influence Behavior, and Tax Rates Certainly Influence Incentives
Source: US Chamber

Corporate Integration Plan May Be Released After Elections
Source: Bloomberg

U.S. Senate's Top Tax Lawmaker Targets Corporate Offshore Profits
Source: Reuters

No Hillary: It’s Impossible For Tax Cuts to Cause a Downtown
Source: Forbes

Government Spending:
Fiscal Constraints Await the Next President
Source: Wall Street Journal

Shutdown Risk Grows Over Flint
Source: The Hill

As Funding Government Stalled, Fundraising for Congress Soared
Source: Roll Call

Politics:
Poll: Democrats lead in Battleground Senate Races
Source: Roll Call

Debate of Century Lives Up To Its Billing
Source: The Hill

Five Takeaways From Wild Debate
Source: The Hill

Trump-Clinton Debate Gets Record Ratings
Source: The Hill

GOP Lawmakers Give Trump Bad Reviews on Debate Performance
Source: The Hill

Team Trump: Debate Won’t Move Needle in Race for White House
Source: The Hill

The Clinton Campaign Has a Millennial Math Problem
Source: Bloomberg
As Clinton Builds on a Strong Debate, Trump Lobs Attacks and Complaints

Source: Washington Post
Clinton Feels the Pressure

Source: The Hill
Can Trump Repair His Disconnect With Minorities and Women?

Source: Roll Call